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WIDE RANGING

ANALYTICAL
APPLICATIONS

Our Analytical line is the result of 40 years of gas generator
production experience; it consists of hydrogen, air and gas
purifier generators, accompanied by a complete series of
accessories and add-on components.
The acquired know-how over the years means we can
respond with specific solutions to every analytical
application: gas chromatography, LC-MS, TOC, ICP, Sample
Preparation, ELSD, Thermo Analysis and more.
Analytical line’s strong point is in the modular structure,
made up of independent modules, that have the same
features:
freely modular with each other,
capable of distributing different gases,
can be assembled vertically (for less displacement),
can be positioned in separate areas, with an air
compressor that can be placed in a technical area
(noise reduction inside the lab),
can be adapted to use as a source of compressed air
already in the lab,
equipped with a CPU (central processing unit) that
allows:

a integrating up to 32 modules, even located

in different production areas, into a single
electronic control system,
a monitoring each module’s operability,
a reading the maintenance timetables and
operating history,
a having a simple, immediate interactivity
thanks to the 4” touch screen.

ANALYTICAL

WHY CHOOSE A

CLAIND GAS
GENERATOR
Whether talking about nitrogen, hydrogen or pure air, Claind
offers a practical, economical alternative to pressurized gas
cylinders and creating distribution lines.

eliminate your present delivery, management
and rental costs, with an efficient budgetary
management that lets you see payback fast,
as well as keeping operating costs low.

the wide range consists of reliable, easy-to-use generators,
guaranteed long life span and low maintenance costs.

claind generators increase your company’s safety,
producing all the gas you need only when you need it,
ensuring autonomy and productive continuity.

While gas prices are going up, dispersion and volatility are
a constant cost and delivery delays can stop your work, a
Claind generator will be a trustworthy ally and a long term
investment.
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S P E C I F I C T E C H N O LO G Y F O R

NITROGEN, ZERO AIR AND
HYDROGEN PRODUCTION

N

nitrogen

Claind solutions for producing nitrogen self-production use
PSA (Pressure Swing Adsorption) technology.
The PSA system consists of two beds of CMS (Carbon
Molecular Sieve), alternatively pressurized and depressurized.
Each bed can consist of one or more columns.
Compressed air, which has been pre-treated to eliminate dust
and humidity, enters the base of the first active bed and flows
through the CMS. Oxygen, carbon dioxide and other polluting
substances in the air are trapped, but the nitrogen moves
through the bed and exits at the top of the column towards
a storage tank. After a certain time has elapsed, the by-nowsaturated active bed is depressurized to be regenerated,
while the cycle resumes symmetrically on the second bed.
In order to provide our customers with top of the line
solutions and innovation, we have further improved the PSA
technology, designing and registering the exclusive FAST
PURITY® international patent that guarantees:
maximum nitrogen purity within a few minutes after
turning on,
increase in the generator’s life span,
less mechanical stress,
greater output,
less air and electrical energy consumption.
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ZA

zero air

Claind has developed a catalytic reactor specifically for air
filtration that is ideal for eliminating impurities.
As a matter of fact, the Platinum Palladium HC system, found
in most purifiers, allows the hydrocarbons (HCT < 0.1 ppm) to
be completely removed at low catalysis temperatures for a
stable, noise-free base line.

H

hydrogen

The technology Claind uses for electrolysis is:
PEM with solid electrolyte:
the most recent technology which is normally used in
generators for lab applications that require the purest
hydrogen;
multi-layer electrodes:
prior to PEM but very stable and less demanding in terms of water supply purity; it is usually used to produce
hydrogen for applications on GC FID in environmental
or process analyses.
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He

hydrogen as opposed
to helium

Helium has always been used and considered as the main
choice for an analytical carrier gas.
However, helium’s current natural resources are running out
and such large demand is no longer possible.
As a matter of fact, many labs have been having more
frequent problems finding it. Suppliers can no longer provide
helium in sufficient time and for reasonable costs.
Using hydrogen instead of helium is less well-known but its
advantages are consistent:
more economical,
easy to find,
can be used at lower temperatures,
greater column duration,
faster separation,
less analysis times.

ANALYTICAL

CHOOSE THE

RIGHT PRODUCT
FOR YOUR APPLICATIONS
GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY
The natural configuration for gas chromatography is the “tower”: four generators (hydrogen, nitrogen, zero air and compressor) are
stacked one on top of the other, allowing a reduction in displacement.
The generators can also be used individually
as independent modules or combined in 2 or 3
module versions.
BREZZA H200,H400,H600

a Available in three models for 200-400-600
Nml/min flows with > 99.9999% purity

a Designed for Carrier Gas in GC, GC-MSD and
“FAST GC”

a Safety system with acoustic alarms, screen
messages and automatic production
stoppage in case of gas leaks

a Automatic switch with inert gas available in
case of production stoppage

a Removable water tank for easy cleaning and
water change

a Maintenance: low cost consumables with
easy replacement

a Hydrogen production in proportion to

consumption, with minimum gas storage
inside the instrument

a Parallel connection up to 4 stackable tower
configuration generators

a CPU with Touch Screen Display that can

be linked to the generators with CAN-BUS,
allowing monitoring of the operating
status and menu reading with
the maintenance status, the
alarm report and functional
parameters
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BREZZA NIGEN GC/HC

a Available in basic and HC version so the

hydrocarbons can be completely removed
using the Pt/Pd catalyzer

a Capable of distributing 500Nml/min with >
99.9995% purity

a Capable of supporting up to 12 make up FID/
NPD, up to 7 ECD or 5 S/S

a Ready to be connected to the dedicated
AirComp compressor

a Parallel connection up to 4 stackable tower
configuration generators

a CPU with Touch Screen Display, which can

be linked to the generators with CAN-BUS,
allows monitoring of the operating status and
menu reading with the maintenance status, the
alarm report and functional parameters
BREZZA NIGEN HF-1

a Capable of distributing 6000 Nml/min with
99.9995% purity

a Integrated Oil Free compressor, with 50 liter
air and nitrogen reserves

a High compressor reliability with maintenance
required after only 16,000 hours of work

a 2 gas outlets available: nitrogen UHP and
Oil Free air

a Touch screen display, which allows

monitoring of the operating status and menu
reading with the maintenance status, the
alarm report and functional parameters

a Equipped with full turn wheels for easy
moving
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BREZZA AIRGEN GC

a Capable of distributing 3000Nml/min
a Comes with a PSA dryer and Pt/Pd catalytic
reactor

a Platinum Palladium HC system to completely
remove the hydrocarbons (HCT < 0.1 ppm)

a Excellent for NPD and FID for an absolutely
stable, noise-free base line

a Adapted to support up to 8 FID
a Ready to be connected to the dedicated
AirComp compressor

a Parallel connection up to 4 stackable tower
configuration generators

a CPU with Touch Screen Display, which can

be linked to the generators with CAN-BUS,
allows monitoring of the operating status
and menu reading with the maintenance
status, the alarm report and functional
parameters

BREZZA ZEROAIR 5 AND 20

a Available in the double version for 5 and
20 Nl/min

a Excellent for FID and FPD, guarantees a
clean base line with no fluctuations

a Double installation capability: on
workbench or wall

a High efficiency Platinum Palladium

HC system for complete hydrocarbon
(HCT < 0.1 ppm) removal at low catalysis
temperatures for a stable, noise-free base
line

a Adapted to support from 14 up to 55 FID
a Can be integrated with the dedicated
AirComp compressor

a Catalyzer temperature indicator
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LCMS
The LC-MS analyzers on the market now often
require functional parameters (type, capacity,
gas pressure and purity) dissimilar to each
other.
In order to respond to these requirements,
Claind has developed specific solutions capable
of facing any commercial analyzer model,
thereby eliminating any incompatibility
issue between the analyzer and the nitrogen
generator.
BREZZA NIGEN LCMS 40-1 E 100

a Available in 2 models:

- the NiGen LCMS 40-1 model from 40 Nl/min
with compressor
- the NiGen LCMS 100 model from 100 Nl/min
without compressor

a Capable of supplying up to 4 LC-MS analyzers
a The NiGen LCMS 40-1 equipped with an
integrated Full Oil Free compressor

a Equipped with special soundproof and antivibration devices

a 2 internal air and nitrogen tanks, 50

liters each, that allow fewer internal air
compressor interventions, reducing both
noise and maintenance

a Compressor maintenance required after
only 16,000 hours of work

aTouch screen display that allows monitoring

of the operating status and menu reading
with the maintenance status, the alarm report
and functional parameters

NITRO 35 AND 70

a Available in 2 models:

- Nitro 35 model > capacity up to 35 Nl/min
- Nitro 70 model > capacity up to 70 Nl/min

a 24 liter internal tank that lengthens the
stand-by periods

a Purity up to 99.99% (H20 < - 55°C Dew Point
and HCT < 0.01 ppm)

a Membrane keyboard for making fast, easy
commands

a Equipped with full turn wheels to facilitate
moving
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OLYMPIA AN60-1

a Provides Nitrogen + Dry Air at 7.5 bar pressure
to supply LCMS and MP-AES analysers

a Silent: noise level reduced to a minimum thanks
to special soundproof and anti-vibration
devices

a Scroll Oil Free Compressor
a Speed controlled electronically from the

compressor head to save energy and reduce
maintenance

a Single-phase power supply 230 Vac 50/60 Hz
a Output Dew Point up to - 40°C
aTwo built-in air and nitrogen reservoirs of 15
liters each

a Integrated with MOD-BUS and MQTTS

communication protocols, RJ45 cable and WiFi,
that allow remote controls from PC or smart
phone, and monitoring of the generator’s
functional parameters in real time through the
Claind4You IoT platform.

OLYMPIA N70-1

a Provides Nitrogen up to 80 Nl/min with up to
9.5 bar pressure

a Silent: noise level reduced to a minimum
thanks to special soundproof and antivibration devices

a Scroll Oil Free Compressor
a Speed controlled electronically from the

compressor head to save energy and reduce
maintenance

a Single-phase power supply 230 Vac 50/60 Hz
a Two built-in nitrogen reservoirs of 15 liters
a Integrated with MOD-BUS and MQTTS
communication protocols, RJ45 cable -and
WiFi, that allow remote controls from PC
or smart phone, and monitoring of the
generator’s functional parameters in real
time through the Claind4You IoT platform.
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TOC
Determining carbon in liquids, muds and solids
requires air with a high degree of purity.
Claind’s answer consists of ultra-pure air
generators to analyze the TOC.

BREZZA AIRGEN TOC

a Capable of providing

1500 Nml/min, with
hydrocarbon removal < 0.1 ppm and carbon
dioxide < 1 ppm

a Platinum Palladium HC system to completely
remove the HCT for an absolutely stable,
noise-free base line

a High efficiency end filter to remove residual
CO2

a Ready to be connected to the dedicated
AirComp compressor

a Possible parallel connection up to 4

stackable tower configuration generators

a CPU with Touch Screen Display that can

be linked to the generators with CAN-BUS,
allowing monitoring of the operating status
and menu reading with the maintenance
status, the alarm report and functional
parameters

C
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ENVIRONMENTAL AND
PROCESS ANALYSES
The numerous installations aimed at monitoring
fumes, BTX and HTC air quality, hydrocarbons
in the process, extraction gases and the
environment have allowed Claind to build a
consolidated experience in this area and to
produce highly reliable generators, specifically
for environmental and process analyses.
HG2200R

a Dedicated to THC and analyzers for
monitoring fumes

a Purity greater than 99.999% with maximum
O2<0.1 ppm content when used with
additional purifiers

a Output pressure: 1 – 6 bar
a Capacity 200Nml/min
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OTHER ANALYTICAL
APPLICATIONS
( m p - a e s , i c p, e l s d , t h e r m o a n a ly s i s , s a m p l e p r e p a r a t i o n ,
glovebox , ci rcu la r d i ch ro ism )
BREZZA NIGEN MICRO

a Capable of distributing 4000 Nml/min
a Purity up to 99.5%
a Ready to be connected to the dedicated
AirComp compressor

a Parallel connection up to 4 stackable tower
configuration generators

a CPU with Touch Screen Display, which can

be linked to the generators with CAN-BUS,
allows monitoring of the operating status
and menu reading with the maintenance
status, the alarm report and functional
parameters

OLYMPIA AN60-1

ANALYTICAL

COMPRESSED AIR
FOR THE LABORATORY
The Brezza series and the Olympia series offer
two dry, oil-free compressed air generators
specifically designed to be located inside the
laboratory.
A silent, compact solution complete with all
control devices for continuous operation.
BREZZA AIRCOMP

a Provides 20 Nl/min of compressed air from
an 8 bar Oil Free compressor

a Silent: noise level reduced to a minimum
thanks to special soundproof and antivibration devices

a Possible parallel connection up to 4

stackable tower configuration generators

a CPU with Touch Screen Display that can

be linked to the generators with CAN-BUS,
allowing monitoring of the operating status
and menu reading with the maintenance
status, the alarm report and functional
parameters
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OLYMPIA A200-1

a Provides up to 190 Nl/min of compressed air
with 9.5 bar pressure

a Silent:

noise level reduced to a minimum
thanks to special soundproof and antivibration devices

a Scroll Oil Free Compressor
a Speed controlled electronically from the

compressor head to save energy and reduce
maintenance

a Single-phase power supply 230 Vac 50/60 Hz
a Output Dew Point up to - 60°C
a Internal tank and possibility of adding an
external one

a Integrated with MOD-BUS and MQTTS

communication protocols, RJ45 cable and
WiFi, that allow remote controls from PC
or smart phone, and monitoring of the
generator’s functional parameters in real
time through the Claind4You IoT platform.

ACCESSORIES
A complete, outstanding series of accessories
included in the Analytical series, such as:
UHP purifiers to purify O2, CO2, HCT, H2O from
the input gases
Pressure and flow regulators, from wall or
workbench
Air filters with automatic condensation
exhaust
Automatic switches for 2 back up power
supply sources
Connection fittings and gas lines
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A LL O U R S E RV I C E S

TO ALWAYS OFFER YOU
OUR VERY BEST
In addition to our product range, we also offer many services,
including:

pre-sale

assistance in choosing the model
payback calculation
technical and commercial inspections

customer care

spare parts and consumables
identifying and solving anomalies

technical support

installation
maintenance (preventive and scheduled)
repairs

additional services

IQ/OQ certifications
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